
TEXIILE.MILLS RON

WITH HEAVY ORDERS

Most of Trade Reaching Well
. into Millions Is Domestic,

Showing Prosperity. .

SOME BUSY TILL LATE 1916

Kensington Iistrict in Pennsylvania
tyw Is in Condition of lioom,

With' Business Pouring in
From All Sides.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 27. With
many mills working day and night to
fill millions of dollars worth of or-

ders which are- pouring in from all
sections of the United States, and from
abroad, September opened in the Ken-cingrt-

textile district under boom
conditions.

Arrival, of September seems to have
been the signal for opening wide the
business throttle in the .Kensington
district. Orders had been piling up
for several weeks previous to "the first
of the month, but in the last week in
August an avalanche of business
rolled in.

Many mills have enough orders to
lieep them busy until the latter part
of 3 916, and most of them have been
obliged to establish night shifts to
get the work out on time. At night
now, as well as in the day time, the
district resounds with the whir of the
loom and the rattle of machinery.

31 011 y Orders For Home Trade.
A sign significant of the improve-

ment of business generally through-
out the United States is that a large
portion of the orders which have ar-
rived recently are for home trade. In
fact, several of the worsted, woolen
and hosiery mills have received such
a large amount of domestic business
that they have canceled war orders,
and have notified buying agents for
foreign governments that they can-
not handle the contracts.

Other mills report a great and en-
couraging quickening of trade with
South America, Australia and New
Zealand.

These countries realize fully that
they can expect little from war-tor- n

Europe for some time to come in the
matter of imports, and they are call-
ing insistently on America to supply
their needs. Kensington is turning
out great quantities of worsted, wool-
ens and hosiery for all of these coun-
tries, and it is expected that the or-
ders will be tripled in a month's time.

Business Reported Doom Id c
In fact, Kensington manufacturers

are faced with the problem of capacity
in the matter of handling the great
influx in business. New additions are
being constructed to many factories,
and thousands of new hands have been
engaged, but still there remains a de-- ;

fieiency in the matter of manufactur-
ing capacity.

The Vervia Worsted Company has
established a night shift. A represen-
tative of the company said his com-
pany had enough orders to last well
into 1916.

"Business," he said, "is booming and
conditions look extremely optimistic.
We were obliged to start night work
to fill our orders on time. Many oth-
er mills in the Kensington district
have established night shifts. We are
getting a. lot of domestic business,
which indicates that business is im-
proving greatly throughout the coun-
try."

Other worsted mills which are work-
ing night shifts are the Prudential
Worsted Mills, the Brighton Worsted
Mills and the Franklin Worsted Com-
pany.

A great volume of business was re-
ported by the Concordia Silk Mills.

Klne Goods Business Brisk.
"We are doing a fine business," a

representative of this company said,
"in broad or dress goods silk. When
the public begins buying silk dress
goods it is a pretty good sign that
business is picking up, and that peo-
ple are feeling the influence of bet-
ter monetary conditions. We have
noticed a general improvement
throughout the country. Money is
easier than it was several months ago,
and the confidence of small merchants,
seems to have been restored.

"The outlook is splendid, and it
looks as though business was going
to get better everv day."

A representative of the Oneida Ho-
siery Company said:

"Business is booming In the hosiery
trade. Of course, we are handicapped
by the scarcity of dye stuffs, but there
is no let-u- p in the orders. In fact,
they have been coming in so fast we
have had to curtail a lot of them. We

re doing a constantly growing busi-
ness with South America, Australia
and New Zealand."

M TRIES SUICIDE

MRS. NELLIE WELLS TIRXS OX GAS
WHES DIVORCE SUIT IS FILED.

Kote Ask That Body Be Left as Found
I nttl Seen by Husband Reini-- I

rltntion In Speedy.

Ooodby to everybody. T am leavlns; this
Please lfave just as you find me

till you Ket my husband. Let him gazs on
me the way I die. Bury me by my poor
mother. Nell, the- outcast and broken-
hearted.

One hour after being served with
rlivorre papers filed by her husband.
Mrs. Nellie Wells, aged 21. wrote the
above note, and turned on the gas in
her apartments in a roomlnc-hous- e at
J 87 Kleventli street. Thursday after-
noon. She was discovered by otherroomers who heard the roaringr of pas
xnd could trace the strong odor half an
hour later, and was soon out of danger.

Resuscitation followed the arrival of
.Assistant City Physician Lawton and
the lungmotor of the Pacific Telephone
& Telegraph Company. The girl was
taken to the home of relatives to be
tared for.

The divorce papers filed by WilliamWells, her husband, accuse his wife of
cruel treatment and of humiliating him
before his relatives. People at the
rooming-hous- e said that Mrs. Wellshad attempted to poison herself lastSunday after a quarrel with her hus-
band. She came to Portland from The
Dalles five weeks ago.

The tube of a gas stove was detachedby the young woman and placed underher when she lay on tho bed after turn-ing on the gas.

Berlin Denies Peace Talk.
BERL1X, via London. Oct. 1. The

Jorddeutsche Allgemeine Zeltung says:
"From many Quarters we hear thatthe fairy tale is again being; circulated

that Chancellor von Bethmann-Holl-we- g

for some time has been nurinsthe Idea of a. prematura peace with the
British. We are empowered to charac-
terize these rumors as unfounded, as
evil and as derogatory to the empire's
interest,"

STURDY LADS WHO WALKED AND TRAIN RIDE TO
VISIT ON PRETENSE OF STARTING TO SCHOOL.

K H - ! J2V sSh- -

LEWIS ZIHCIIKII, AGED 7,

2 TOTS TRAMP AFAR

Fear Turns Lads From School
to "Granddad's" Farm.

CONDUCTOR AIDS IN TRIP

Little Truants Are Picked fp by Jit
ney on Iiinnton Road and Reach

Goal Safely Frantic Mother
- Thinks Xot of Punishment.

When Mrs. William Zurcher, of 326
Williams avenur, discovered that she
had overslept Tuesday morning:, her
nrst thought was that her two little
boys, Lewis and Lester, aged 7 and 5
years, respectively, would be late for
school.

She- therefore telephoned to the prin
cipal of the Holladay School and told
him that her two sons would appear
in the classroom rather late and please
to excuse them, for it was her fault.

With the promise that no punishment
would be meted out to her boys Mrs.
Zurcher hunff up the telephone re-
ceiver, sent her boys to school and
started for town to do some shopping:.

Children Decide on Trip.
But the mind of Lewis Zurcher could

not grasp any thought but that tardi
ness meant punishment and he pon
dered long on what course of action
to pursue.

The demon punishment loomed like a
Juggernaut on his little horizon, so he
made up his mind which meant tnat
he made up the mind of his brother
also to forsake the schoolroom for the
quietude of his grandfather's farm
near North Plains, on the United Rail
ways.

It did not make any iirrerence to
Lewis and Lester that they had no
money or that North Plains lay at least
20 miles away. They had made up
their minds to visit "granddad" and
their determination knew no obstacle.

Tots Wend Way DoiTn Llnnton Road.
So they started an their journey.

Crossing the river on presumably the
Broadway bridge, the two sturoy laas
made their way heaven alone knows
how to the Llnnton road. They walked
and walked in the direction that they
had taken on the cars when they had
visited their grandparents. After an
interminably long time, to the childish
imagination, they were picked up by a
jitney driver onthe outskirts of Linn- -
ton and taken to the station or tne
United Railways at that place.

They paid for their jitney ride with
a Quarter that they said had been given
them by "an engineer" and when the
car stopped at the Linnton Station they
clambered aboard.

When the conductor discovered that
thev were unattended and were with
out funds he inquired as to their desti-
nation and they told him. So they
were allowed to get off at a station
near North Plains and they completed
their journey to the home of John
Pieren, the "granddad, uninterrupted.

Frantic Mother Recovers Babes.
When time came for the children to

appear at their home after school and
no boys appeared Mrs. Zurcher became
anxious. When an organized search
was made and no Lewis and no Lester
could be found the mother became
frantic After spending many sleepless
hours and after an appeal to the police
had been made, a long-distan- call
from the grandparents came over the
wire.

"Lewis says that you sent him here
after eggs," said Mrs. Pieren to Mrs.
Zurcher. But no explanation other
than the one that the boys were safe
meant anything to the once distracted,
though now happy mother. And the
reason given by Lewis was a perfectly
justifiable reason for his presence, at
east to his childish mind.

Yesterday morning the mother of
the two boys took the train for North
Plains and last night brought the run
aways back home.

"Are you going to punish the boys
for running away," was the question
asked Mrs. Zurcher. And two big tears
were mule evidence of the fact that
the thought of punishment was farther-es- t

from her mind.

BANK STOCK SALE CASE ON

Recovery of Amount Lost Sought by
Defunct Institution Investor.

A test case to determine the responsi-
bility of the Bank of OreshamSind offi-
cials of that Institution for the sale
to numerous farmers residing near
Gresham of stock in the
Supply House corporation, now defunct,
went to trial before a jury in Cir-
cuit Judge McGinn's department Thurs
day. . F1. O. Eckstrom .is plaintiff
and defendants,- - in addition to the-bank- ,

are John G. Jsleret and O. A. Eastman,
its president and cashier respectively:
Dr. J. ifc Short,- - a, .director nd George
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APPROPRIATED
"GRANDDAD"

- e..

AND LESTER ZCRCUER, AGED 5.

J. Hodder, president of the bankrupt
supply corporation.
' Kckstrom is seeking to recover $1000
which he paid for stock together with
interest and punitive damage, the
whole amounting to $1325.30. He al-
leges that officials of the bank In-
dorsed the stock over their signatures.

BOY OF 1J S MISSING

Father Enlists Aid of Police in
Search for Son.

Joe Glickman, 11 years of age. who
lives at 811 Water street, disappeared
from his home late Wednesday night
and has not been heard of since. Ac-
cording to his father. Joe was home forsupper Wednesday night and then he
left the house and all efforts to locate
him have proved fruitless.

Joe's father, M. Glickman, reported to
the police that the boy was last seen
in the company of a boy, who, Glick-
man alleges, had Just been released
from the Frazer Detention Home.

Joe Glickman is described by his
father as being rather small for hisage, medium brown hair, a ra'.her faircomplexion and blue eyes.

KNIFE WIELDED IN FRAY

K. Tj. Slianborn Badly Cut About
Kace-i- Fight Near Tjinnton.

E. L. Shanborn, mechanic living near
Linnton, narrowly escaped having hisjugular vein severed Thursday night at
Gasco. on the Linnton road. In a. lively

set-to- " with William Jett, clerk of
Linnton. Shanborn received a deep cut
on the left Bide of his face and neck
and Jett was badly beaten about the
face.

The two men were sent to the police
station by Officers Whitehead and Hatt
and Shanborn swore out a warrant for
Jett's arrest on a charge of assault
with a deadly weapon.

GIFT HAS LITTLE STRING

Kailroad Says City Bill Too Small,
but Reason Is Discovered.

"You don't say!" exclaimed Commis-
sioner Dieck yesterday when his sec-
retary. C. E. Atlas, told him that Alex
M. Tupfer, of the United Railways Com-
pany, had complained that the city had
sent his company too small a bill forhaving resurfaced the pavement in
Stark street when the company took
out its tracks.

Mr. Tupfer said the city had for-
gotten to charge the company S per
cent for the engineering and he asked
that the amount be added to the bill.

A little later Mr. Dieck began toInvestigate and found that there was
"method in his madness." The city hadagreed to maintain the paving provided
the company paid the 5 per cent forengineering.

CREOSOTED LOGS TESTED
Heavy Beams Snap When Pressure

Reacbes 49,000 Founds.

As though they were toothpicks or
matches, the big new testing machine
in the basement of the City Hall yes-
terday snapped off huge fir building
timbers, 14 feet in length, 14 Inches in
width and 7 inches thick. Thj test was
made on timbers prepared by the St.
Helens Creosoting Company to ascer-
tain the amount of depreciation in
timbers due to their being treated with
creosote.

Two of the big pieces were cut from
the same tree. One was treated and
the other not. Both were tested to
determine their relative strength. Itwas found the creosoting caused butvery little depreciation. The timbers
stood 49,000 pounds, or nearly 25 tons
of pressure, before breaking.

LOAN SUPPORTER GUARDED
Chicago Banker's Life Threatened

and Friends Apprehensive.

CHICAGO," Oct. 1. Two guards
were on duty last night outside the
suburban residence of Charles G. Dawes,
president of the Central Trust Com-
pany of Illinois, the first Chicago
banker to announce his intention to
recommend subscription to the pro-
posed $500,000,000 loan to the allies.
The guards were put there on the in-
sistence of Mr. Dawes' friends after
they had learned of the receipt of sev-
eral threatening letters.

One of the missives informed Mr.
Dawes that he would be killed if he did
not withdraw his support of the loan.

Auto on Walk Causes Arrest.
J. McCloskey. proprietor of a saloon

at Fourteenth and Glisan streets, was
arrested last night at Eighth and
Glisan streets, charged with driving
an automobile while intoxicated. : Mc-
Closkey. according to Officer Anund-so- n,

who made the arrest, drove his
machine on the sidewalk from Hoyt
to Glisan street on Eighth street. The
man arrested claimed that his machir
skidded, onto, the sidswali - ,

BRYAN PEACE TRIP

CAUSES UNEASINESS

Administration Fears Europe
May Be Misled as to Sen-

timent in America.

TREATIES ALSO DISTURB

Apprehension on Latter Score, How-
ever, Is Not so Acute, Because

Nations Are Probably Too
Busy to Take Action.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Sept- - 30. Administration off-
icials have illy disguised their appre-
hension over the fact that William J.
Bryan is going abroad on a personally
conducted peace mission, especially be-
cause he is going to Germany and Aus-
tria to urge those governments to rat-
ify his peace treaties. Apprehension isnot due so much to the fact that Mr.Bryan will talk peace or will urge rati-
fication of the peace treaties as to 'a
fear of what he may say to German and
Austrian officials in private interviews,
especially as to sentiment in the United
States.

This apprehension grows out of the
famous statement made by Mr. Bryan,as Secretary of State, to Ambassador
Duraba of Austria, after the first Lusi-tani- a

note was dispatched to Berlin.
The Austrian Ambassador, who was
deep in the confidence of Mr. Bryan,
called on the Secretary of State, at theinstigation of the German Ambassador,
to find out exactly what the United
States meant by its note.

Effect of Note Spoiled.
The note, it will be recalled, had

been received favorably by the Ameri-can public and with surprise in Berlin.
Mr. Bryan spoiled the effect of thatnote by assuring Ambassador Dumbathat the note had been framed largely
"for home consumption" and need not
be treated too seriously by Germany.

Since he was guilty of that gross of-
fense while Secretary of State. Admin-
istration officials dread to think of
what Mr. Bryan may say as to public
sentiment In the United States when
he is conferring as a private citizen,
but as of State, with the
officials of Germany and Austria. Hold-
ing decided views as to what he
thinks public sentiment in the United
States should be and being somewhat
blinded to actual public sentiment as
It exists. Mr. Bryan, it is feared, may
convey decidedly false impressions to
the German and Austrian - govern-
ments.

Treatie 'ot Rightfully Regarded.
There also is apprehension regarding

what Mr. Bryan may do with his peace
treaties. Admittedly, he is going tourge Germany and Austria to ratify
those agreements and tf he succeedsthe President will be placed in a po-
sition where he will have to urge ac-
tion on them by the American Senate.
Not that the President does not favorpeace treaties, but the President has
been made palafully aware, as Mr.Bryan has not. that in time of war
treaties, and especially peace treaties,are mere scraps of paper.

Futhennore. the friends of the Ad-
ministration would not like to see the
President placed in a position by Mr.Bryan where he would be forced to
have those treaties ratified as an al-
ternative or stand accused of unfriend-
liness towards Germany and Austria.
However, fears regarding the peace
treaties are not especially acute, be-
cause of the belief In official circles
that the German and Austrian govern-
ments, being deeply engrossed in war,
will not take time to ratify peace
treaties with the United States.

"CLEANUP WEEK" IS SET

chamber committee beg1s toarrange: campaign.

Bargain PoiialbllHy, Similar o "Dollar
Day for Week of October

11 Is Rumored.

If you have any civic pride and ithas not been made manifest heretofore,prepare for fhe week beginning Octo-
ber 11-- That is the day on which Port-
land will gather rubbish, particularly
on vacant and unsightly lots. October
9 has been designated as the day when
the inspection of the fire apparatus will
be made and fire drills in factories
throughout the city will be called for.

That was decided by a committee
that met at the Chamber of Commerce
yesterday to formulate plans and ap-
point other committee to see that Port-
land's annual "Cleanup" week is gen-
erally observed.

During that week all the stores will
proclaim through the banners dis-
played in their respective windows thatthey are officially celebrating, and it
is even rumored that bargains similar
to those advertised for "Dollar day"
will be offered.

L, Ia. Baum was chosen as the gen-
eral chairman for "Cleanup" week and
W E. Conklin secretary. The other
committees and their personnels fol-
low:

Publicity committee D. A. Dlnsmqor,
chairman ; Mark Woodruff, Miss Myrtle
Eamdtl D. M. Botsford, R. C. Dolbln, T. I.
Adams. J, p. Fink. Thomas Maulin. TV. J.
Hofmann, Fred Johnson, William C Tunics.
J. W. Blrrell.

Poster committee Aaron Frank, chair-
man; W. S. Settle, Will Knight. C. J. Mathta.
Herbert Sichel. Roy Feldenhelmcr, L. A.
McMulItn. Fred G. Buffum. Daniel E. Bow-
man. J. H. Rankin, L. B. Senosky, K. K.
Stewart, I. A ronton, F. Friedlander, H. A.
Politz. J. C. English, C. C. Bradley.

Decoration committee --Joseph 1'. Jaeger,
chairman ; Charles F. Berg. J. H. Rankin.
W. D. Fraley, Z. Swett.

Window-dressin- g committee S. M. Mosea,
chairman; I. A. McMullln, Isaac A, Crosby.

Entertainment committee Will Lipman,
chairman; H. P. Pierong, Thomas R. Conlon.
Milton Seaman.

WOMEN'S HOME DISCUSSED

Welfare Club Hears Mr. fnepk Tell
of Detention Institution.

The Woman's Civic Welfare Club
met Thursday at the Central Library,
when Commissioner R- - G. Dieck ad-
dressed a largre number of interested
women on "The Proposed Detention
Home for Women."

The home the city proposes to build
on the re site purchased at Trout-dal- e

was discussed by Mr. Dieck. The
building; would cost $26,000 and pro-
vide for 28 to 39 inmates.

Much discussion followed Mr. Dieck's
outline of the plan. Miss Margaret E.
Sharpe Fee, of New York thought it
would be a mistake to build the home
at Troutdale and proposed that the site
be procured within the city limits,
where women mlpht have a chance to
hear good lectures and music

The first beauest In the will of "Ruilr.reen?, of Chicago, was a fund of IdWO
tor. Ma cava oi iu ass fieuia.
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PRESIDENT IS HOST

Thousands Drawn to White
House by Canard.

ADMISSION BADGES SOLD

Small Swindle KeTealed When Vet-

erans Clamor at Gates Men
and "Women Swoon and Many

Others Are Overcome.

WASHINGTON'. 1. KansasCity was selected as the place for the
1916 encampment of the Grand Army
of tho Republic. The Grand Army, now
meeting here, made the choice almostby unanimous vote.

While the business session was iffprogress thousands of veterans and
their families flocked to the White
House. There, through misunder-
standing, what had been planned as
a brief reception for a few hundred
members of organizations affiliated
with the Grand Army developed intoa rush, in which nearly 5000 old sol-
diers and their wives shook hands with
President Wilson. For two hours they
filed through the historic East Room,
each receiving a smile and hand
clasp from the President.

Hadirea of "Admlaalon Sold.
Arrangements had been made for the

President to greet members of theLoyal Legion, the Association of
of War. officers of the Union

Army and members of the Women's
Kellef Corps. A report sained circula-
tion, however, that all Grand Army vis-
itors were Invited, and to add to the
confusion, many of those in the crowd
that appeared when the hour for the
reception arrived wore badges which
they said had been them for 25
cents, with the understanding that they
would admit the wearers to the White
House.

Excited men and women clamored
for admission at all the gates, where
the policemen had instructions to ad-
mit only those wearing a certain kind
of baflpe. When the trouble was at
its height Secretary Tumulty hurried
out and restored quiet by ordering
that everybody be permitted to enter.

Men aol Women Overcome.
Already several men and women had

fainted, and others were so exhausted
that they had to be taken inside the
White House and revived.

When it came time to decide upon
the place of meeting for next year,
the names of Atlantic City and Kansas
City were offered. Later, however,
support was withdrawn from Atlantic
City, and Kansas City was selected by
an almost unanimous vote. Several
committee meetings, campfires, re-
unions and receptions occupied the at-
tention of the veterans and their
friends tonight.

Thousands of the veterans left Wash-
ington Thursday. To thoe who de-
parted the parade of yesterday was the
crowning event of the encampment.

The Women's Relief Corps, organized
33 years ago, held its annual meeting
tonight and elected Mrs. Carrie Alex-
ander Bahrenberg, of Belleville. 111.,
president, over three other candidates.
The corps also voted from Its treasury
a gift of 11000, to be used as Grand
Army officials see fit- -

WORLD'S RECORDS FALL

GRAND CIRCVIT BRINGS WONDER-FL'- I

PERFORMANCES.

Russell Boy and Slncle G. Are Stars
on Track Where 1 Heats aad

Six Time Trlala Are Held.

COLUMBCS, O.. Sept. 30. Nineteen
heats of regular racing. In addition to
the six time trials, during two of which
Peter Volo and Etawah equaled their
trotting records of 2:02 and 3:03,
respectively, were decided in events on
today's grand circuit racing programme
here. The 2:09 pace In which Kern
Hall has two beats wae left unfin-
ished. Out of the Arch City pacing
stake came a victory for Russell Boy.
two world's records and the equaling
of a world's record.

Four heats of this race were de-

cided yesterday. In the first one to-

day Russell Boy Just beat Hal Boy
in 2:03, new time for a fifth heat
in a pacing race. Russell Boy won the
next heat with something to spare in
2:034, equaling the best time for a
sixth heat. As six-he- at race, this
one is the best on record. The best
previous one wa that won last year
at Detroit by B. R. Brett.

Dwlght Logan, of the Valentine
stable, took the 2:13 pace, two heats
of which went to him yesterday. To-
day Camelia, the favorite, and Tratnp-A-B- it

divided the first two heats. Time
in the next one was slow to the three-quarter- s,

with Dwight Logan leading.
Camelia then closed In but the gelding
won by getting the last quarter in
30 seconds.

Single G. won the Board of Trade
stake, five heats being required. Beth
Clarke, another Valentine pacer, cre
ated a surprise by winning the first
heat In 2:0344. and the second in 2:044
Single G. took the next two, equaling
Jiia record In his first winning effort.
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In the last quarter of tho fifth mile,
stepped in 29 Vi seconds, Beth
dropped from the lead, while Single G.
had to be stirred up to win from Our
ColoneL ..No opposition for General
Todd appeared in the horseman's
futurity pace and the Pittsburg

won as he pleased, his best time
being five seconds above his record.Mirthful, a favorite ss were Single
G. and General Todd, settled the 2:03
trot in straight heats. Etawah then
made an effort to lower his record.
He was slow in the first half, doing
each quarter of the last half In 30 hi
seconds. Up the back stretch he had
to trot against a light wind. Peter
Volo followed in a few moments. He
did his second quarter in 30 and got
down to 30 seconds in the third quar-
ter. The last quarter, stepped in 30 U.
brought him home In 2:02. his record
made at Cleveland In July.

For refusing to keep Queen Abbess
In the Arch City stake. Ben White, of
Buffalo, was held guilty of insubor-
dination and was fined 3100.

2:l:i cla&s pacing, three la five, purse
$l?Ort (Two heets Weanrsday) :
Dwlzht Los-in- br. h., by Bert

Locan (Valentine) 1 14 6 1
Camelia. b. m., by Cummer (Cox). 3 S 1 2 2
Tramp-a-Bl- t, ro. h.. by Trampfast

(Jamiaon) 7 2 2 1 3
Grace D. Bops Keith. Gilbert M.. Pauline

Hilda. Admiral Dewey IT also started. Time.lOii. S:03V. i:07. 2:0S'. 2:10',.
Arch City Stake. 2:10 pacers, three In live,purse S3UOO (Four heats yesterdayi:

Kussell Boy. b. s.. by Rustic
Patenter Geri 1 4 2 111Judire Ormonde, blk. h.. by Or-
monde (Valentine) 7 112 3 3

Hal Boy. b. s.. by Hal B. IMc- -
Mahon) 1 j J ! !The Beaver, Queen Abbess, Peter Farren.the Importer, Fred Mack also started. Time

2:C.Hi. 2:0S. 2.0314. J.O415. 2.l3ii. 2:oa.Board of Trade stake, 2:07 pacers, three
in tlve. purse IJOOO:
tilnslo G.. b. s., by Anderson

Wilkes (Gosnelll 3 0 1 1 1
Beth Clark. blk. m., by Joe

1'atrhen (Valentine) 1 133Our Colonel, b. h. (Chllds) 2 2 2 2 2
Major On. Rastus. Tommy D Aconite,May K. Pirk also started. Time, 2:03)4.

2:tuli. 2:03Vi. I'llWU. 2:03i.Horse futurity. pacers. J20OO:
General Todd. b. c. bar taeo. Todd(Rea 1 1 1
Lady Aubrey, br. f. (Snedeker) 2 2 3
Sad Thoughts, b. f. (Cox) 4 3 J

Arkancello. Dorothy De Forrest also start-ed. Time. 2:0U. 1!:104. 2:104.2:08 class trotttns. three in five, purse
ll'JOO:
Mirthful, c. m.. b the Star of Patchen(Murphy) 1 1
St. Frisco b. h. (Geera) a 2 2Harry J. S., blk. h. (Tyson) 3 S 6

Will Go. Nata Prime. Haxel alsostarted. Time. --':0S, l':0SK4. 2:08.2:oo class pacing, three in hve, purse $1200(unnnished :
Fern Mai. blk. m., by Gold Hal (Mc-pherson) 1 x 4
Fred Kussell. b. by Little Frank(Hcrsey 8 2 1

Jean. b. (Mjrphy) 2 3 2Aretta v.. Kate McKinney. Fletta Dillon.Peter Chimes. Baron A.. Altawood and TheClimax also started. Time. 2:otil4. 2:05V.:U3 l .
To beat 2:03 trottlnar Etwawah. b. h., by

Al Stanley (Geers). lost. Time by quarters.
:31H. 1:02. 1.32!,, 2:03.

To beat 2:02 trotting; Peter Volo. b. h..by Peter the Great (Murphy), lost. Time byquarters. :31Vi. 1:011. 1:31, 2:02.
To beat 2:24 trotting rangrle. br. a.by Binjolla (lake). won. Time. 2:1SV.To bet 2:1S trotting North Spur. b. s.,by San Francisco (Coxl, won. Time. 2:oa.To beat 2:1 trotting Black II. (Clay-

ton), by Peter the Great, won. Time. 2:154.To beat 2:14 i trotting Buckeve Todd,blk. h., by Todd (Jamison), won. Time. 2:14.

MR. rOYVEItS COKltEXTTS STORY

Judge McCrcdio Gets Telegram Re-

garding MLscoiibirued Talk.
W. W. McCredie. president of the

Portland baseball club, received the
following telegram yesterday fromJohn F. Powers regarding his pub-
lished move against Portland:

"Newspaper stories here regarding
Portland club are misconstruction of
statement I made in to an
eight-clu- b circuit. Am very sorry they
misconstrued same. You may use this
telegram in any way you wish. John
F. Powers."

President McCredie said he Is draft-
ing a league review that will be given
out later in the week.

"I still stick to ray remarks regard-
ing the matter," he said finally, when
pressed for a statement. "All except a
typographical error in which 1 was
made to say that expenses on the road
were 31 more than when a team Is at
home. Some linotyper cheated the ho-
tels and railroads out of 3999 by failing
to work his little finger often enough
on the zero key. It should have read
31000."

Interscliolastic Umpire Chosen.
Herbert J. Campbell has beera ap-

pointed official umpire of the Portland
Interscholastic League for the 191a
football season. Mr. Campbell is a
graduate of the University of Oregon
in the class of 1903 and has had consid-
erable experience as an official. He
refereed many games for the Spokane
Athletic Club when the old line-plungi-

game was at Hs height. Grover
Francis Is the referee of the league,
having received his appointment early
in the week.

Series Plans to Be Made Saturday.
CINCINNATI. Sept. 30. It was offi-

cial ly announced at the headquarters
of the National baseball commission to-
day that the commission will meet in
New York City at 11 A. M. next Satur-
day to take up the details of the world's
championship baseball series.

DELINQUENT HOLDINGS GO

City Sells Property in Arrears for
Improvement Assessments.

Twenty-seve- n out of SO pieces of
property listed by the city for sale at
auction for delinquency in street and
sewer assessments and interest, were
sold Thursday for 3529.26 by O. P.
Miller, chief deputy in the office of the
City Treasurer. The owners of 23 pieces
of the property listed for sale saved
the day by paying off their delinquency
before) the sale.

The property sold went to about 20
different bidders who were on band

a

Coupon Today

BIG CANDY SPECIAL
50c-pou- mixture of KstChocolate a. Ion Boris,
Nougats. Chipa. Clus OQa

rolls, etc.. only...0U
Bamement

PATENT MEDICINES

Pfriinnsale C Q a
for.. 0 On
Plant

now!.c.67c
C a I

Syrup
forVpa.in.69c

B K

f0onr.!.V..el8s

O

brand-- V

Clarke

m.

regard

Sloan's
i

o t b II.
ounceLadyPerfume, m.ounce3wl
l o w a e r

W ill K a e b
UJer Hlu Fa

l DeWltls
rnsdn.e.y67C
&0c liivor is
on sale OCfi
now for.. OOl
&0cVamnot'a
r'oriuolidjy q
Jl.00 "(iivrn.
thymo- - CQf
line Doll

Mala Floor:68c
PERFUME DEPARTMENT

Euthvmol

fo?.".ml7c

f0c Ca meline
on s a 1 e 0
for . . utg
for..
10c Skat 7c
KOc S e m r-- r e
t iovlno Q I n
for w'tu

ilk
(DRUGS

q3

I

I'aff Free
SUe Box of
,ce Powder.

--Main Floor

FREE 10
STAMPS with all tc
cream or aoda pur-
chases HIn our Tea-Roo- m

or at the Soda illFountain from t P. M.
until we close at 9.

for the sale. The owners can redeem
by payinar 5 per cent penalty and 10 per
cent interest to the purchasers at any
time within 90 days. After that thepenalty will be 10 per cent and the in-
terest 10 per cent. Ira three years the
property goes to the purchaser.

LAUGHTER CAUSES MISHAP

Ira 31. Brown's Risibilities Sends
False Teeth Into His Throat.

Ira M. Brown, an employe of the
Jones Lumber Company, suffered a
peculiar accident Thursday night when
in a fit of laugiitcr he partially swal-
lowed his false teeth, which lodccd In
his throac- -

He was taken to Pt. Vincent's Hos-
pital, where Dr. Conrsd. one of the
interns, removed the misplaced masti-
cators.

BsssJSsa1sssBjSsWsMBs

AN OLD FAULT FINDER.

An irritable, fault finding diiporition
Is nearly always caused by indigestion.
A man with good digestion and bowels
that act regularly is usually good natur-ed- .

When troubled with indigestion or
constipation takeChamberlain'sTablets.
They strengthen the stomach and enable
it to perform its functions naturally.
They also Tegnlate the bowels. Many
who had suffered for years with these
ailments have been permanently cured
by the use of Chamberlain's Tablets.

) a

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS :
e Members Portland Osteopathic Ass' a. e

Hakrr. Dr. Lillian. 320 Corbett Bids.Phones Main 3227. A 4379.
Barrett. Dr. H. Lester. 419 ftlorgaa

.Bids. Phone Alain 429.
Urowae. Dr. A sties M.. S31 Plttock Blk.

Phones Broadway 3609, Marshall lilt.Ksrrlor, Dr. Jessie B 820 Selling Bids.Phones Main 4ot6. A sals.
Kiark. Dr. William 917 Broadway

Bids. Main 3 3a I. Main 453.
tiatee. Dr. Gertrude I. 9S2 CorbettBids. Main 1633. A 470(.
GHrs, Dr. Mary ti, 09 Morgan Bids.Puones Main liioii. a 1966.
lion land. Dr. L. rt via telling Bids.Alain 2213. A 2229.
Keller. Dr. William C SOS Taylor St.Phones Main 644. A 3444.Ijfj. Dr. It. suite 301 Morgan Bids.Puones Marshall 1S&S, Tabor 4278.
Leoaard Dr. 11. K 767 Morgan Bids.Phones Main 709. A 1709.
Lcweanz, Dr. Vlralala V., 612 Morgan

Blatf. Phones Alain 1497. Mar. 3344.""re, Dra. E. aad U. C. P 908 Sell-ing Uldg. Main 6101. A 2466,
Myers. Dr. Katharine s.. 805-- 7 JournalBids. Marshall 12 76. A 303U
Xsrthrsf, IJr. H. H 308 Morgan Bids.Phones Main 349. Kaat 1028.
Pensra. Dr. C. T--. 709-71- 0 Selling Bids.Phones Main 8440. Main 8446.
shepherd. Dr. B. P-- S08-60- 9 MorganBldg. Main 6S. Jaat 248. A lilis.Styles, Dr. Job. Jr. 744 Clackamastu East 7236.
Walker. Dr. Kva 9, 124 East 24th St. N.Phone East 6332.

How to Heal
Skin-Diseas- es

A Baltimore doctor suggests thissimple, but reliable and inexpensive.
nome treatment for people suffering
with eczema, ring-
worm, rashes andsimilar itching,
burning skin trou-
bles.

At any reliabledruggist's get a jar
of resinol ointment
and a cake of resi-
nol soap. These are
not at all expensive. "With the resinolsoap and warm water bathe the affected parts thoroughly, until they are
free from crusts and the skin is soft-
ened. Dry very gently, spread on a
thin layer of the resinol ointment, andcover with a light bandage If neces-
sary to protect tho clothing. This
should be done twice a day. Usually
the distressing itching and burning
stop with the first treatment, and the
skin soon becomes clear and healthy
again. Sample free. Dept. Ttesinol.
Baltimore, Md.

Goiters, Tumors
and Bheomatism. Latest and best
methods. No Operations, no Medicine.
Consultation and fcixaxmnation Free.
US $wet4and Bldg. I'nona Maiq 6674,

- I


